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CHAPTER IX

The Destruction of the Philadelphia

TIME
slipped on. Days passed

into weeks and the weeks into
months. The hardships of their
captivity were not excessive, nor

did the Americans greatly suffer from
the weariness or tedium of it. The
sailors had their daily labor to per-
form, the officers had the instruction
of the midshipmen, and the midship-
men found every hour so fullyemployed

that when night came the day seemed
to have been short. The midshipmen,
however, had confidently reckoned
upon their liberation in the early

spring. As February approached they

began to prepare, with all the san-
guine expectation of youth, for a
speedy release. Every morning, as soon
as they waked, they rushed to" the
narrow windows In the stone wall and

looked out eagerly, hoping to see the
American squadron standing in, the
offing; and every evening, at the last
gleam of daylight, their young eyes
eagerly searched . the horizon for a

sight of the flag they loved so welL
But the only large ship which met their,

gaze was the unfortunate Philadelphia,

anchored in * the harbor and wearing

the pirate flag of her captors.

Captain Bainbridge, however, was

well Informed concerning the plans of

Commodore Preble at Syracuse, and
knew, weeks in advance, that some
time between the first and the middle
of February a determined attempt to
destroy the Philadelphia at her moor-
ings would be made by Stephen De-

catur. the daring young captain of the
Intrepid.

The January weather had proved

mild and admitted of several voyages

of Giovanni's little vessel between
Syracuse and Tripoli. Not the slight-

est suspicion was aroused concerning

the communications between Captain

Bainbridge and Commodore Preble,

which were known to "the older of-
ficers, though strictly kept from all

the midshipmen except Dicky Fal-
coner. It was therefore not with sur-
prise, but with the keenest joy and
hope of liberty and pride in the
achievements of their countrymen, that
on the night of the fifteenth" of Feb-

ruary Captain Bainbridge and his of-
ficers witnessed the glorious and.thrill-
ing destruction of the frigate by Cap-

tain Decatur and his heroic compan-

ions.
To the midshipmen, however, it was

wholly unexpected. That night Roger

Thorne found himself
*
unable to sl#ep,

and about midnight, turning restlessly

upon his hard pallet, he heard a run-

ning to and fro in the courtyard upon

which their windows gave.
-
He rose and

moving quietly toward the window,

climbed up and peered out. The night'

was moonless, but the large bright

stars of the African sky shone fitfully

between the scurrying clouds and
flashed upon the still waters of the har-

bor. The great black Jiull of the Phil-
adelphia loomed dark and shadowy

close to the mole. Movement was
evidently going on upon the ship and

the sentries on shore had given the
alarm, but so far no boat had been,

sent out to the frigate. There was

much running to and fro on shore,

and a number of «dark figures were-
moving toward the mole.

Roger went over to the.pallet where

Totten lay snoring peacefully. A touch
oh his arm made Totten sit up at once

and ask quietly:

"What is it?"
For answer Roger pointed to the

window. Totten climbed 'up and looked
out. His movements, quiet as they,

were, had roused the other midshipmen,

trained to wake at the slightest noise,

and with all
•their wits about them.

Then Totten in a low voice, but with

a note of command, as he was the

senior midshipman, said:
"Bring the bench and table up to, the

windows bo we can all see1. Make no

noise.""' . .
This was done with noiseless rapid-

ity. Now every midshipman had a

good view of the harbor. By that*
time they could see lights passing

back and forth upon the frigate, and

faint sounds Indicating commotion were

borne by the wind to their ears. On

shore the excitement- wis rapidly-In-
creasing and the garrison was turning

out, but with a slowness and confusion

characteristic °f,the orientals^ Tot-
ten, turning to the midshipmen, said

in a low, distinct voice:

"I'll tell you something," but don't

cheer. Ibelieve some of our men have

got in the _ harbor and mean to de-
stroy the Philadelphia."

Totten's warning was needed, for, lii-
spite of it, something like a gasp went

around among the midshipmen, which
in another moment would have broken
out. into wild cheering. The next mo-
ment they saw in the darkness a tongue

of flame run like a fiery serpent up-the

Philadelphia's foremast and then, like
magic floods of

- fire, envelop the ship.

The red glare illuminated the black
sky and the black water. Every spar
of the frigate stood forth in sharp .out- .
line, and the flames, bursting from the_
great black hull, made the frigate ap-

pear a ship of fire. /The great masses

of flame revealed, as clear as daylight;

the harbor and the forts, which now be-
gan to thunder. out a heavy cannonade.
The

1target was a large ketch lyingun-
der the Philadelphia's blazing stern. .In
it sat a solitary sailor as boat keeper,
who, unmindful of shot

-
and shell and

flames, proceeded to break out" an
American flag from- the stern .of the
ketch.' Meanwhile men. from the burn-;

ing. frigate were tumbling into the"
ketch, seizing the' long sweeps and
pulling out with .powerful strokes into
the, channel. \u25a0 \u25a0'

By this' tjme a general alarm had

been raised on land
*
and sea. Besides

the^guns. thundering from the torts, a.

number of armed boats were pulling

across the harbor toward the ketch.
The Philadelphia's guns", made red hot
by the flames, began to go off and the
Tripolltan boats

-
dared not ,approach

the doomed frigate. The ketch, pro-
pelled by the sturdy arms of the, Ame-

rican sailors, steadily increased the dis-
tance .between it-and the pursuing Tri-
politan boats. The light

-
from, the

burning frigate made the sea and sky

ablaze and shone fullupon, the figure of

a young officer standing up proudly,

with folded arms, at the, head of the.
ketch. This was Captain Stephen De-
catur, the hero of that night's immortal
enterprise. The shots .from forts and
vessels splashed the water all over the
ketch, but not one managed to hjt the
rapidly moving target. When well out

in the stream, showever, as if acting

upon one Impulse, every man stopped

rowing and, standing up in the ketch,

gave three thundering American cheers,

whose faint echo\ reached the ears of

their comrades inuheir. stone prison.

Then all warning to the midshipmen

to be quiet was in vain. A cheer, .wild
and shrill, burst .from, their young,
throats, and it was answered by a
roar of voices from t^e. sailprs* quar-

ters. Then from the officers' quarters

came an echoing shout. Dicky Fal-
coner, ;almost beside himself with

'
joy,

seized Robert Thorne around the neck,
nearly choking him, - while Roger
thumped Dicky^in the .back with all •

the force of his sfrong fists. Suddenly

the door, was burst open and in,walked, .
or rather rushed, Mr.- Porter. The
sight of thevPhiladelphia's destruction
had been astounding ienough to the
mldshipmen.but they were still,further
to be surprised .by Mr..Porter's ceasing

-
for the .first ,and ;\u25a0 last time of,his life

to be a.martinet, and actually, capering

around in his "delight and rapture and"
shouting: * :.,..!•• _. .•" / v<

"The ship is gone, *forever gone! No
rascal of \u25a0 a \Trlpolitan will ever tread
that deck again, nor. will she ever
again wear that jiratical flag! Hur--
rah! Hurrah!" /:

The midshipmen, -headed- by Totten,

proceeded in their, turn-to astonish- Mr.
Porter, • and, rushing toward, him,,

seized him in their arms and carried 1

him around the room, bawling at the.
top of their lungs.: .-•: .

"Hurrah for Mr. Porter! .Hurrah for

the Philadelphia! forjjthe-
American flag!".... : .."'\u25a0• .-..-. .-

Bejfore Mr.,Porter could recqverjiim-
self Mr. Maitland appeared at the) door,

at -which Mr. Porter, suddenly/ becorli-.
Ing the first-lieutenant again and chief
martinet of the American -navy, .landed-
upon "his feet/and X!every midshipman

stood atattention.
' - - ,—

"I.was about !to;say, "gentlemen," .\u25a0said r

Mr. Porter, .trying to assume his-usual-
'voice, "that :"Capteln Balnbridge .re-
quests your attendance,, with that -of

the. other, officers. In;his room, to give

such facts as he knows concerning this
glorious night's work."

Dicky, and the other midshipmen,

scarcely; knowing whether; they walked
on air or earfii, passed into the cap-

tain* room.
Captain Bainbridge, tall and com-

manding, with' the old- light of,battle,

in his eyes, sppke calmly, but 'with
suppressed emotion': *.

'"Gentlemen," 'he said,"we must first

thank God that our enemies have not
wholly prevaiied with our 'ship, but by

the gallant, work of our brothers in
arms she has found at last a glorious c
death.."The ketch that destroyed her I
is commanded by.;Captain Stephen ;De- i

catur,' whose name, should' be held in;)

everlasting remembrance by his coun-' 1

try. As far as Ican* judge, and Ithink
we saw the whole :affair, not -'a..single j

man has been lost 'by the Americans. •
\u0084

And . now, "gentlemen, : if we' 'are all (

bastinadoed for' it tomorrow 'morning, 1
let us • give three cheers for .the

!j!
j

American navy." •', '-;.f; -\u25a0

The stone walls echoed, and- re- <

echoed with "the '\u25a0 shouting "of . the ]

Americans.. It was;answered by the <
loud \u25a0; cheering of"the :sailors in* their

",
quarters. Xo-notice was* taken of" this -j

by the Tripolitans;
'
they haa"' more seri- :'~.

ous' business "on.hand 'than stopping: the 1
cheering ;of tlieir* captives. ":As Sidi -,
Mohammed /had said,' : keeping the -\
Americans in prison was like holding 5
a wolf;by the ears.* : *.;;:\u25a0>\u25a0,
/ Sleep visited no one; ofithe hundreds \u25a0

of American officers, and sailors that
f

night. .{They knew that' the difficult \\
task ,of reducing Tripoli would^become ,:
much; easier without" thegreat frigate, /-
which icould ihave r

been
"

added .to the ,
defense of the. town.

Next morning* when: the sun *rose,' •

not a> plank/ remained: of. the
'
once /

splendid frigate, but'the blue -water'
rippled over, the spot where she had .
once ;lain,[and :where she^". had met .an
honorable fate at the hands of her own'

countrymen.- / ; • .
.*... The '• midshipmen \u25a0- expected -to be -

re-* •

leased ..within •a/:weekyand-,,were. :.not
only";triumphant -but happy. '.Trie older ~
q^fllcers were equally, confident :of \u25a0 their
release, but -they.' 'realized.:, better tho
enormous, difficulties- which; yet lay in
the. way of "the "American squadron be-
fore., the pride of Tripoli/could be
brought/low.' '

/ x
The first result,; however, of the de-

struction; of the • Philadelphia >Vas:, a
very V great increase ;of severity, arid
hardship In the, treatment' \bf --

the
American :prisoners. . -Within a.:week
they.' were :removed * from jthe compara-
tively; comfortable

"*'
quarters/.flrst .as-

signed, them to the,'great.' 'stone under-. ;
ground ;v;v "dungeons of .thei ..bashaw's \u25a0

castle."- 'There, in vast
'
7

stone. :apart-?,
ments, cold and damp, with one or' two::
small openings \u25a0in - each 'above? ground,'/:
the Americans /were; placed. 'ic

ifferently by Americans and Tripoli--

ans, and that Captain Bainbridge's
olemn promise that' every stroke laid
ipon the Americans would ;be amply
.venged was not to be disregarded.'

Itwas now, after months of hope,de-
erred and imprisonment, s that the

Americans were to be tried in the fire
if," hardship and disappointment. But
he force of discipline,/, of self-c6rit»6l
irid of incessant work proved a .mighty,
upport. Captain Bainbridge set ,the
ixample of courage, making: no com-
>laint whatever of the increased :in-
:onvcniences- to which he was'subject-
!d.;"Not "

even
'
room was"

riven to^ the;. commanding, officer. and*:
ill he had of privacy was a corner* in
he large apartment, ;in which were
:onflned with him. the;' watch officers of
he ;Philadelphia; Sidr Mohamriied-ob-.
ained \for Cap tain Bainbridge a ;small

-
:arpet ;to be^ placed by the side of

-his
)ed, buf'this Captain Bainbridge trans-
'erred: to 'the middle 'of"the room," so;
hat all the officers sitting around the
•oughtablecquld have the benefit of it.
\The apartment; given'-. the. midshipmen
jommunicatedlwith'the captain's rooms
md :was riiuch" larger. ,Mr.;Porter, to
jive more room to .the: other officers,

lad his "tnvn hard -;bed placed in. the
nidshiprnen's robni..; He had another'
ibject in* view; knowing . the greater :
3train* upon \ the temper,; nerves' rant!
fortitude ', of .'\u25a0 the / midshipmeri. ;he
:hought it best that disciplirTe.-the^surej
neans of. preventing; -an outbreak,;

should not ;be .relaxed Tby/night or: by'
iay;/'-'--\>-::/;/;';. y;-;";\u25a0' '3-^'"; ',' [/'I

This arrangement resulted in'another,
idvaritage— infringing Mr."Porter more
iearly in /touch ;with: officers 'of

"
whom

he oldest "was little more ; than a -boy.

Strict as he was,; his kindness was. un-_
'ainng,; and when . 'occasionally iow
jpirits would- prevail, ahpng,. the/mid-
ihipmen ;Mr. Porter's .-. steady 'cheerful-
less would recall them to -themselves.

The Jsailbrs,. also" brought: nearer -the
jfficcrs'in^.their own.: quarters,
steptM inV-.hand-^by the:samejj excellerit-
Tiethods. . Al:fewA I:few- old. man-qf-\va.rsmen,
like'v;Budge, acquired^ an;.:. ascendency,;
>ver^ them; and jprevented ithbse,'parbx^
rsrns of despair which might 'well have
jccurred f5among *

;

-
men_t* of\u25a0\u25a0;•>. adventurous

aature- reduced- ito -a -severe"' captivity.'

of,the. courtyard, "gate., and . brought-

back. '.'..• '.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.'*\u25a0'\u25a0/*' "..'.''.'"',;\u25a0': '•'{' '.»'.':.'. ...
The trained ,;inteUiserice, of.the offi-

cers showed 'them ,the futility'of these
atteriipts. and .-trie.';certainty ;that no
Arherioan," undisguised, and,-not .speak-
ing the;Moorish; language, could escape
detection for. half.an.hour.in the streets
of, Tripoli; Ifany/plan of pscape." wore'
feasible^the: officers. knew that it^must-
beVonHhe... water, side of their prison.
But there were huge stone walls 10
feet- thick which? led' to/the rampart, ,
extending: along'^'the .whole .sea 'front
of the castle,; mouri ted -withheavy guns

*

and \u25a0 patrolled day^and night,- by picked
men of the bashaw's guards. .-• Neverthe-
less, If.escape were^ possible -it must be
by that;lside. -After, reaching; the; sea
front,' -however, it' would-stlll beineces-
sary: tor.- them to -get ;possession of a
vesselswliich ..would 1;:carry them out -of

theJharbor."/. ;;:^'/1./:\u25a0\u25a0'-; ';• \ \u25a0 ,',

Through; Salvatore -Desio ithe officers
were- keptpretty well informed/of ;the
;expected s

-
and departure ofIthY

few- fbreign^vessels which *Tri-:
poll. 4 There-were7:however, always ar-
riving \u25a0and: departing = small coasting
vessels, belonging^ ;toi.Tripoli.:or- the
other, powers "of• the Bafbafy. coast; • ; \u25a0_
4After -the. destruction* ofi,the Phila-

"delphia'at _ h'er^moorings_; nothing '..'seemed;•imposslbleftof thejAmericans,2and^the
officers^ fromrCaptain \Bainbfidgef down-
•tojDicky}Fa 1coner,\were irispired;witl£a
burning desire? notforily}itbachlevV;their
Übcrtyjbut.in;doing rsq;tO;acquire"klory.":
;Aridittiis|.c"6uld'.?be;dqnV^b"y..^the; seizure;
"ofja^Tfipolltan^vessel -and* makirigfoff'
under ithejthunderlng \of- the^bashaWTSj
•_guns,>as I>ecatur and 'his ."immortal
company? had frdone:/ ;'*:

'
V- ">. />

\u25a0.. Many;Jconferences ,-on ?\u25a0\u25a0" this :>:>subject
iwere^>held,.jWlthr Captain jßainbridge
presiding; as*at? a|cquncil a of;war/i and;
the ;officers,*-begin riiriglwith;Dicky -Fal-'

.conerTasjthejleastsirijrank,, giving their
opinion -upon iva"rlouslplaris^submitt"ed ;

•totthem^vAllftheTplansfSubmittedlwere
in /the? highest X degree Jhazardous;-; but
j'great't'dangers J.were^expected jaridiac-

\u25a0 cepted* as •a'part Tot }any;plan\u25a0of 'escaped'

were^notAopenedf'again .until;6 o'clock •
the; ruext...morning.,;Still \u25a0 there, was- al-
ways a'possibility^ of.the appearance. Of
thejguard, arid:afrangernents' were re-,
hearsed tby which

"

the alarm ,was •to *be
given'by. either"the:sallors or. the mid-
srilpmen.ln that event, the sailors
Immediately ..•to engage., in a "general
fracas"; 'blocking.'the; entrance^ to* the
aparjtment. occupied :by.:the- officers. and
giving them-thrie to put;back- the stones \
and !"conceal '.theleviderices.r'of. their .
_worki*'..i''N^; '--'''\u25a0'.'' 7

' >; ';.;:
'

:'"\u25a0;'» In*the room Vlike In-
structions' werejgiven, 'and^a^fight^was
carefullylrehearsed between Dick'ylFal-
cbrier "and;Roger^Thorne,Vwhbse'r pallets
were":n.ear tthe;dbor:-'.ThWb'ther midship-

\u25a0nieri were;tb;rush, forward; endeavoring -
> to tth'e»fcbmbatants,*v but'1 con-
triving*to.',blocl t̂he, door-to the :lnner
room.,as 'long;as possible.: T'-' -'/V'

'-For;'- I.P.nights .lthV-J offlcefs;' worked
'tirelessly^ and. on*the ;nighf of;the 14th
ofv MarchV'they^J penetrated /entirely "

.throii^h' fthe(walls, of;the. castle and had
reached'lthe .'stSne /ramparts. ;.The*mbr- ;
tar^ straighjt \ through') had (proved

*
of,the -

slightestrdescrlptlon* and "jtlgfewumore
deca.yed",when"the rampart was reached.
This' wasTestimated • by-Ttlie':officers' to
be about ;ls-fe.et'tjiick,and{theystories
were7 loosely£thrbwn{' together..i'v.Wlth
their 'added. experie^rice and. theJincreas--.

:trig"sof tries's b£ the^crumbl lng~mqrtar it
v/as;thought jllIwouldjrequire less • time
tb^ getVthrqugh? the remaining ;15>feet

than*trie"\u25a0. first: 10 \u25a0 feet- -rEvery .detail ;of
the/ escape, ;!when*;t{ieL;flnal.opening

»/should£be. made. E was: caref ully?worked-
"put by Captain'Bainbrldgeand^Mr.'Pbr-
iter. %: Ten 'of«the^ watch "officers arid mid-\

\u25a0 sh ipmen;v headed" ;by\.Mr.'"Porter,:;;and ~
"about,7s' sailors :and:mariries,who* were
:eapabie^of .strong \u25a0swihiriiing.rcquld.V tt

was" 'thbught,7overpo"werf the "crew and .
get.away.

'":--.C';v £ '--": ';, ;.'-.
-

';';' '/Tj'^i \u25a0;>
»

>Frorri"i>the*^inCeption'' of;- the\ plan Vail«
Ithose . whp^were >to

•
make ':the fdesperate

';attempt \^were;HfuHK'of >" resolution rTand,
'ierithusiasm.'lbriglhgrfbrl the'

hour.v When itheyjmight', make" their,bold
:strokef for liberty./ ;/ "'-\'--'„ \u0084-^::X.«DlckV^Falconer.cand':ißoser^Thorne,-.
:lyirig^on? their*pallets}; side rby^side"" at
>night,'^,would fexchah'sref whispers? until
Hhey,>were ";sternly;checked" ;byjMr.-Por-
ter. Then:they"Jiriyented.a;sort fOf sign
language Iwith which -.they*could' com-

,municatefsilently, .with -eachf ootherr r In
'the jwatch'es jof,the jnight.v'Dickyihad a
'gesture -which-meant:? ,';\u25a0;." .\u25a0<l- \u25a0\u25a0

"
*

"As<sobri*(as 11;get*on;board vl'll? grap- .
Vple'SvithlthVflrst; man'l' see ;and

;him :overboard.*;' « , '-
r~.\.

*
>»"-* *\u25a0.'- '-";

;s^To' which JRpger'; hadjanbther signal
jwhlchTariiwered: •-'>>-.>,j«:ri --$, -V:."

i.
"You^areja fgreat 4bigJldlot • arid ±. will

(get;thrbwnsoverbbard|yourself."i ;'
At:which ?Dlckyfalways^wagsedhla

Their time in the -open air was cut'

short and they .were allowed 1 butVpne .
hour a day for,exercise in the court- \u25a0

yard. Many, privileges which they had ;
enjoyed- were takenyaway and /their-
communication withVthe outside world,
through-; Salvatore ;Desib was : stopped .;
entirely. Suspicion had got abroad
concerning Captain Bainbridge's -com-

-
munication with Commodord Preble,

and Salvatore himself- was thrown into
prison ..withV the sailors. ~ was in
;vain- 'that* Sidi Mohammed, adjust arid
enlightened man, remonstrated with
the bashaw, Yussuf Caramelli, against"

these severities, reminding him that

some day
rthe American squadron -would

'

demand a heavy, indemnity for every,

hardship inflicted upon, the*imprisoned

Americans. The bashaw,* infuriated by

the boldness and success attending the
destruction of the \u25a0 Philadelphia, and
fearful of further communication pass-
ing between Captain ißainbridge and
Commodores Preble, sternly

upon' a stricter imprisonment 'for." the
captives. On one point alone was:Sidi
Mohammed able to convince his!mas-
ter— thLs was that it would not ;be

advisable to:admlnister^a blow to [the
humblest -sailor among the Americans.
Sidi Mohammed explained to the ba-

shaw that a blow was regarded
-
very

To tlleir; number, wasiadded Salvatore ,
Desio, who ;accepted\his imprisonment
with- the ;quiet;' submission:' he

* had \u25a0

sliown; all along.
-: -.[./,,.'' I'.; —\u25a0

, /''Never.; mind,;:you*'-blessed. Dago,'!
Budge would say,^td' Sal vatore, :Vyou are,

in \u25a0better* company,' with us 'than with.,

them Tripolitan .':raskils vl.and Ithieves, :

and; when we :git-out
i
of. this here

ferrial hole we are "'-.agoin' to take- you--

along with'us.V;D'ye mind whattl say?"

'.",; "Yes,""replied ;Salvatore -meekly. "I;

know you willjWant'.toHake me,vbut the

Tripolitans1wfllinot;:lej;me g0.."- .':)
A'Jes' \u25a0 you \u25a0 wait-and "fsee," my Dago

friend, -until the Constitution gitshere,

and
'
Mary. Ann-nthafs .the forward gun

•on 'the port side— barks out.lanti:you'll

see the bashaw .will!be
• glad to.git:off,

•without haviri' his -/whiskers clipped."

• '
CHARTER X; ''\u0084

-v A-Plot and? a Failure*.

IT
is not to 'be "supposed that ideas

of;escape, had; 'not haunted the
.; minds of*the.Jrnprisqned Americans... from the momentJof their.incarcera-

. tibn. In/ the \-beginning every sailor
arid marine -'who., had. a. chance had

.slipped'past thesehtry and through the
courtyard, but,in every single. instance
'
was .-promptly, arrested" within ;10 \u25a0 feet

;-The -most ifeasible- proposition was
that'orcutting a:way through1the stone*
wall andlthehceUhrough' the rampart to
the/sea; tthen,; watchingUheir'opportu-
nity,-makinga "sortie by.night and seiz-
ing/some' vessel fat "anchor. \u25a0 Thls-plan,
however,vwas";by-no means available for
illVbfJthe; prisoners,, as' it1 wasonly-by
swimniing^th'at'Hhe Americans ;'could
reach

'any^vessel 'at « anchor • In'.the';hkr-
bbr."'-v".Among';the^sailors,':about' ;75,
among. 4,whoni;>as 4 Budget;fwere. good
swimmers.-A-;poll of the officers" showed
thatijof|:ther2B; only. 10;might>b^e reck-
oried'as; expert 'swimmers. Amohgvthese
were ".Captain^Bainbridge .and:Mr..Por-
ter, of the older [officers,- and Dicky;Fal-
conertand'Jßqger,;'Thome among the.
midshipmen.'»*Capkaln x_Bainbridge, ".with
his J usual /magnanimity,--, declared "that,
although t he'( would Jdo his |share of[the
workiot'excavation >like"any -sailor -be-
fore,, the" mast?'' hejwould not '.,be among

those ;to*-;make' -the dash "forl'freedom,
feelirig.'it his duty ;to*remain r with the
rest,;1who still»be prisoners until
released. by-an;Aiherican squadron." :

v The- advantaged- of..working -through
the,- stone iwall^jwas. that the "stones
could \u25a0!> be T, replaced", during /,the \ day,
whilecit --would"be in'exca-
vating -earthy to "conceal

'
what "was

taken/ but.'
'

\u0084.,\u25a0 / ~-\. '\u25a0<-
'

'\u25a0/\u25a0.'<\u25a0'. •'\u25a0* '.'..
•After:many"conferences it was deter-

mined to 'begin"- the«excavations >in the
large .-.'middle; apartment,..; occupied :by
Captain! Balribridge and: the watch offi-
cers.' On^the, night;of:March. 1;- 1804,
the freinovaltrof -.the .'stones was begun,
with"such :rude to.ols'jas the 'prisoners
could' contrive.* These; were strips of
ironjifrom'the soles of-their: shoes faind
two ;or )'three'/ of 1 the' tin ;plates -upon
which ..their:- meals ;were" served.,' To
their:-delight,1-however,' .they! found! the
mortar

'
very ..old'and decayed^- yielding

readily to attack" ,,
" - •/'\u25a0_\u25a0

r J Only/ two |could ..work at the
same time'with advantage, and regular,
shifts were organized to work through
the night;

"
were

taken c
'

to •prevent jsurprisps by the
guard^in: the "corridors -at each, end^of
the ;:prisoners'" quarters.' .So

*
secure,

however,'^ did •_the "Trlpolitnns.feel/ of
their 'prisoners; that after the final in-
spection at 9-o'clock aVnight.the heavy
IrojC studded^- doors 'were locked' and

head in defiance, not having yet learned
that valor is not always strength. :

On the night of March Itthe excava-
tion of the rampart began, and. as the
officers had' expected, proved compara-
tively easy. By the 21st ; they could
pass .readily through the tunnel they

had made, which was wide enough to
admit the passage of two men at once,
crawling on air fours.

M^Porter and Roper and Dicky were
among the -laborers in the early part of
the night, and at 12, o'clock, their stint
of work being done, they- retired to
their pallets. ;Xeither Dicky nor Roger
could close his eyes, but both lay awake
quivering with suppressed excitement
and with the "knowledge that- at any

moment they ;might be notified the
rampart was cvt x

through and the' crisis
was at hand. ,Dicky'3 eyes, wide and
bright, watched the great bars of moon-
lighton the stone floor, and he ran the
risk of a stern rebuke from Mr..Porter
by stealing toUhe window and peeping
out.

'
Mr. Porter was overcome with

weariness after laboring at the wall
during the early part of the night and '

bad fallen into a heavier sleep than
usual. Dicky, therefore, -without awak-
ening Mr. Porter, was able to climb
up and peer through the iron bam. •

>The harbor, the forts, the town ami
the castle all lay sleeping under a great
golden moon, and the deep silence of
the night was only broken by_the occa- .
sional cry of the sentry:

"All is well. Great is Allah!"
—

the
solemn and impressive call of.the Mo-
hammedan.

And, oh, joy-and rapture! there in

the harbor, scarcely 400 yards away,

was a beautiful little French schooner,
rigged in a manner familiar to tn»*

Americans and one which they could
readily handle.

The schooner had got in after sunset,

and as the early, part of the night was
dark and lowering,her arrival was not j
known until the night sky cleared and/
the. moon flooded the harbor and 'town
with' radiance. ,S

The shock of Joy at seeing the
schooner, with her sharp, beautiful out-
lines, her towering masts and her~gen-
eral air of efficiency, was so great tnat
Dicky was in an ecstasy of delight.

He slipped acros3 the room to Mr.
Porter's bed and wakened him by a
touch. Without a word Mr. Porter,
whose wits never seemed to 'sleep, .rose
and

-
followed Dicky to the window.

He examined the beautiful schooner,

clearly outlined in the beautiful moon-
light,and then whispered:

"French, Ijudge."
At the same moment that Dicky ob-

served the schooner the last stone had
beeji removed, and through the open- ,
Ing* those in the middle apartment had
also seen the newly,arrived ship. She
was at once recognized as French or
English. IfFrench, so much the bet-
ter, as it was known that the* great
Napoleon, then first consul of France,

took a profound interest in the fate
of the .imprisoned Americans and had
directed French vessels to do every-
thing possible for the assistance of the
Philadelphia's crew.

\u25a0 By that time every midshipman was
awaken and had got noiselessly on his
feet,, and the next moment the door
leading "into the older officers" apart-
ment was silently opened and Totten,
raising his' hand, gave the signal that-
the hour had come. A thrill of jt>y
agitated the heart of each of the "mid-
shipmen who were to make the .des-
perate venture, and they lined up be-
hind Totten and Mr. Porter, each giv-
ing a hand clasp to his comrades who
remained behind. Just as Mr. Porter,
facing them, gave the silent order to
march a thundering crash resounded,
as if the ,whole castle were tumbling
about their ears. Then_a sudden wild
cry rose on the outside. There was
much running to and fro and a general
alarm -was sounded which brought out
the whole garrison. The rampart over
the ..tunnel

"
had . fallen in with a ter-

rific roar and reverberation. ~lt was
some minutes before the of
the" Tripolitans were excited .against
the ;prisoners, and in that time, by
almost superhuman efforts, the stones
were carried back and thrown into the
debris, and the aperture was closed.

As soon as the key was heard turn-
ing in the great locks of brass and
iron on the door of the sailors' quar-
ters \u25a0 a great uproar was raised within,
headed, by Budge. A fierce fight was
inaugurated, every man pounding his
comrade or being pounded in return
and scuffling fiercely over 'the floor. It
was 10.minutes before the guard was
able .to/ quell the disturbance— lt)

precious minutes to Captain Bainbridg-e
and his officers in the inner room, who
worked for their lives to replace the
last stones..

\u25a0 On -the midshipmen's side a similar
entrance had been made by the guard,
who discovered a terrific'scrimmage in

'progress among the midshipmen.
Dicky Falconer and Roger Thome were
struggling fiercely at the door, while
half a dozen of .the other midshipmen
were apparently .trying to drag them
apart; and Mr.Porter was laying about
him right and left with perfect Im-
partiality..

Totten improved on the original
plan by seizing, one of the big jug3
of .water brought by t-aKatore Desio.
.and pretending. to. dash it on the "two
principal combatants, Dicky and Roger,'

to throw it full in the face
iOf jthe Tripolitan officer of the guard.
Then camefa universal scramble^ in

\u25a0which water jugs' were emptied~and
smashed'against* the. stone floor, avoid-
ing the \u25a0 heads of the Americans.*; but

'laying two or three^of the Tripoiitan3-
low.

1

:While. the officers of; tha guard .were
struggling: to eet to the inner apart-

.ment Captain 'Balnbrldge^ appeared :at.
the .door. He sternly demanded order,

and the midshipmen lined up and stood
at "attention.": Then Captain Baln-
bridge.; standing In the open door of
the.-* officers' .'quarters, coolly inquired

of*the 'Tripolitan>officer the cause of
the- terrible .crash :they. had, just heard.
"\u25a0''Part;of: the rampart has fallen in,'*
replied the "Tripolitan with oriental
brevity, "and your;officers and -men
have been most disorderly. Such con-
duct Will;not be' allowed. Remember
you are in Tripoli."

-
\u0084,'*lt,would; be difficult," -replied Cap-
tafn. Bairibridge with .sarcastic em-
phasis, "to;forget that we are—in Tri-
polt":- .:'-': \u25a0 .

--
'

...""
The .Tripolitan officer of the guard

-then ::made :an Inspection of the .'pris-
oners* 'quarters, _but found ,nothing
"whatever/ -to f^exctte his suspicions,
with the skill "and deftness of sailors
the ",place 'where the aperture was made
had,; been :> closed :ln such a, manner .\u25a0 as
jtoTfconceal "perfectly ,Uhat the stones
had" been* removed -and put back. ;\u25a0".\u25a0*

3:o'clock ;in the;morning every-
ithiiiSc was "again/ stillVJn\ the prison.
The"- sense vof

~
disappointment in the

failure of their" daring, attempt '.was
sharp," butrit'was "replaced by.
the 1*reflection that if,the -original ,re~
solved had been carried Into effect every
man concerned would have. been burled
and- horriblymutilated _in the \u25a0 living
grave.

'
V\

The:next :morning .was Sunday, and
Captain Bainbridge..on

*
assembling the*

men"' for.'their *simple religious J service,
Ialluded to ; this in a few:guarded
words, /.which' .were * perfectly -under-:
stood, -and -every one united In "the

>b"rief :. thanksgiving ;whichi'"Captain
;Bainbridge ;made ;from;the -depths of a
!grateful and reverent heart.

a
'

;" . "(Continued next Sunday.) -"
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